
auto Smier
.• hike s'go od Ocrry of two of our sol-
diers, at Parluovii, yesterday, which will

- Palr.ilssroce in , repeating . Wben our• . troops first received their teams they were
'• troubled to procure forage; so the mules

were turned loose or tethered in the out-
' idrirts of-the town. Occasionally a few

would be missing, until UncleSam found
himself minussome twentyfive Or thirty.

I.Those which strayed• away were caught
by the rebel speculators and taken to

e. Meadville, back of Columbus, where they
_

had acmxmlated—somer -fifty- stolen- and
purchased animals, which were under five
or six keepers. The two privates men-tioned (members of the Fortieth IllinoisVolunteers), hearing of the. whereabouts

'of the stock, askid General Smith's per-
`miss*ion to attempt-their recapture, which,with some Misgivings, was granted. The
boys, dressed- in the garb of Kentucky

_
farmers, went and surveyed thefield and

and sat to work. They had whisky
.with them—;erhisky such as the Kentucky

rebels like to get drunk_ on—good old
Bourbon,tut thefirst object was to get
their as comfortably tight es possible,
which was not long in being accomplished.

the biyif went to the muliyard, letdown"the bars and mounted two •of the,
.best,without saddle or bridle,andstartedfor Paducah, the whole lot followed at ahreakneck pace, and braying in the most.
diabolical chorus. The keepers were not

- -long in discovering the trick, and gave
_ chase as far as they deemed itprudent to
- ourlines, butto no purpose; and in good

•• season Saturday afternoon the boys made
- their appearance at Gen. Smith's -head-quarters to report, their tams beaming with
;.glow of satisfaction hard to describe.

'.rhiirreportwassa condensation of Lacon-lam:, so !trill givethe dialogue:-
Gen. Smith—"Well,boys, what luck?"

• .Boldier—*We got 'em, and mote too."Gen. Smith—"How many did you get ?"

Soldier—"Forty, I reckon; paint count •
ed 'em." .

Gen. Smith—"But that is more thanwhoe_haveps. "_lost._ You Aid. not itual any,l
Soldier—" Meal I K-ristopher,_ aurae,. tat we didn't have time to

put thebars Up after we bad got UitCletiaitt's out, and.-ihe God-damnedAhingswould killer."
- Thenthe General drew on an elongatel
countenance, andas sternly as though he

-,- tut-heau -cluctorand-vratisentinictingaculprit to a lifetime of imprisaiment, lec-tured the-soldier roundly for using pro-
-face language in the quarters and presenceof a geaeral officer. The soldier took thelectureuneasily, twirling hishat nervously*hi while, and when the General had!'subsided" apologisedasfollows;"Yousee, General, we had to cuss theGoddamned things all day to git 'am into--camp, nadirs off allof a suddenly.'

-
• • Then the General's rigidity relaxed-; asmile, or rather a laugh, came up from hisheart, and tried to escape trom- the cor--nets of his mouth; but discipline is dis-cipline with an old army officer, and itwould not do to allow such abreach ofdecorum to pass unnoticed ; but in n0n-.0,-aideamilee a the .eeepti.‘el Lwenty-flveMae, "ant more too," he did not indictany severe castigation or put them under
, arrest, but, thanking thezii for the ser-vices rendered, dismissed them with 'acaution to leave' their-profanity behindwhen they came again to headquarters,

—and the boys left, declaring, as theyf, • closed the door,• that."ent6h a pima oldculls "hadn't any business to be-around
7--suomptsojene'-

A Carolina Nogroe,s Opinion of nattersand Things.
The author of an article on, the . CottonSlates in thex.nickarbocker for November,telhtne that he hada warm political dis-

. coadon on out of-the-way plantation In
• ,one of the Carolinas ehorgybefore the

—"-alfaiiipteTiorilaircemeni—Ol Suter, and
' thaton the morning he heldaconversation

with a slavewho made thew remarks :

.li"Pawand'xia' mama, if de Lord meant
0 darkiesin dose words of Hiedat Massa11----teaddia znornia'."
"Whatwet*do youmean ?"

--"Deeepllassa-: .4Dthoutfilieteid I to
yid. de tempest, and hable no comfort,behold, I will make you hone.% ob de fair

' ' Colors, and lay du foundations wid Wowmires. All dy children shall be taught obde Lord, and great shall be du peace. In
de rightahill dey be established ; dey chill._......hab210....frar.. no__terror ;. shan't comeni~h'em, and who come against demi shill

-

• 34i1. Behold I I habmade de b
datblow de coals, and make de weapons;'andI hub made dewaiter dat shilldestroy--.4e.appreseons:" _ '

If he had repeated oneof Webeter's els-
-

- tins I could not have been more sato .
imbed. I did not remember the exult

. „Weds of the lieuage, butI knew he had
aught its spirit. Wu this recollection ofthe reading he heard in the morning? orbad he previously committed it to memo,:zy ? Theee were the questions I asked
myself; but, restraining my curiosity, Ianswered : "Undoubtedly they are meantkir both black and white."

"Do they mean, mama, dat we shall boy
like de white folks—wid ourown bonen,our children taught in de 'wheels, and widweapons 'to strike b"ek when de white:folks strike inr

Who Is General Stone 1'
seethat some discussion has arisen as

to the orders givetiby Genera Stone toColonel Baker. As General Stone'm qual-
ifications are- thus- brought into question,his standing as a cadsa-at ths West Pointdecoy an: interim ;your readers. Ihue fa my poessencirall the cadet regis-ters kor the yearslB4.3-4-54-7-8-9-50.
ins a .penaanent -resident at the Pointin.ike years 180 A when Gen. Stone was

' cadet:.Be entered in 1842,fremsachusetts, at the age of sixteen yearsand'fatal months, andpalliated In 1845. Bestood seventh in his class at graduating.This is high rank. He was also thittanithsnaps-all the cadets (then 204) on the
conductroll. This also is very good. lieis evidently oneof the beat menfrom the

Issue or Govssawsrir Bonne—Wean-ntsmosr; Oct. 3l.—The Secretary of theThwart has oommencisd issateg three
plaza' tendsinsatisfaction of she eertifl-

- mitesReceived at,the Department vides.-
, da . Hereafter tbarm. will be no delay intaabaaribera modem% prompt returns.

• When GovernorCluiseraannowl ths duties
_ of Elemesery, be tcmod•that, of eight mil-lions of • bonds 'negotiated -more than a
• monthprevionaly only aboutthree millions
'''. -ismd:*enissued, and theim blame=di&atteMr. The blank certificates for' theditionmsof-three years' bonds werer , ,::AXISIDellied about the 20tliof September,

time nearly sixty
,heeelienprepared. All brick depordterswill tweupplied-insrvery few days, and in
rthcmeantinie the daily receipts Mil be

~ issuedat they come In.
-.4711AT a:Is I—ProfessorIBiditeva7taketanisoldebriteditodolgua

and -soboliay bas been for a number. ofnaziin the Titusville Oil itegiotur, mil
Sae con-eluded that. awn; originated rw ma-

rlm genii -that greti Junthar! ita_Wildof time.1014,bekaguildgant=predased our WWII
oil hand on-OiT(Vorekn/fgthrimin °Camino riaova end - I.-10ge;ithigal°,,CkiluasfetV '‘e

-.. --"—iiiiiii...-"tt";
A feW due 10;We ' PliblhAsid ifoiter frotli

our young friend, Josiah Copley, Jr., gyring an
account of camplife idlrciaion;in South-East.era Missouri, tngelliet with..that of a skirmishwitha oody of Secessionists who were prowl-
ing about thetneighliorhoon We now give an
extract from another, giving a faller =visit
of the decisive:engsgement' near Frederick-town than any we have toren.: Mr. Cit.~ is a
memberof the 2tst Illinois regiment. Tfitilet.ter is dated Ironton, Oct 26, 1861

Oo Sunday, October 20, at 4 p. Ka ~we, againmarched to attack Jell. Thompson at Freeir.icktown.' We arrived' near town nest morningat daylight, when, our regiment being ,iii-ad-vanes, comp:mien-It end F were d,rpinf ere asskiimieheis on ' the flank, and-had 'torantwonrthree miles ofer an kind, of grams..'Coin-.
tog in,sialw of town, we-found .Ivalmout de•sorted, inn the fe,w whii were reit Rusted'a,hat Thompson was thirty milei riffiat Green.silts. We lay in town until the arrival, fromCape Girardeau at two, iliamenus of infant,,and one of cavalry; -'T'hen,at one o'clock,tbet - advance commeeced. its "march. Col.Plummer, from Cap* Girardeau, havinig thecommand of the whole force,- hit' troops•prcoesdod, followed by the artillery from thisplace--four II pm:trident and three Re One

, wile south of town the advance- guard disarm-wed a better, piliciad Ingle woods at the sideof the road, commanding a tract of land overwhich we had to pass, ~ Thoughliken by stir-prise, our guns were quickly ,planted and firedthe first shot. Then commenced rstreinandonaeaenonening;- as fast ai Cents goon coild befired, which gave as the first intimation at _theproximityof the enoiny:". Oar inftry deploy-ed rapidly, and instantly openedadistractivefire upon ;be half-eoneealed enemy. By thistime our regiment, with others, war Tubing:inline of battle over the intervening spat*, re-gardless of-obstaelu. - Baggage was throwndown as we raw. Jost alllii cam, undarlitsseveral of oar. wounded" were ierried hickthrough our line. We haltad,:roady to repulseany chaise Jeffs cavalry might make on Ourguns, which ware now playing over our heads.We withheld our era, thrrebels opposite beingtoo touch Corned-by the heavy timber,but kipsin readiness to drive.thsui out with our halo-as% Ifnecessary.--One of the rebeliuhe Wasnow, turned on as, and for • few minutes thegrape allot flew about on pretty fast. We wereordered to squat dowe, to that most of Mintpassed over us. At this time I- lookedfor anobstinate fight, for CurniaTubsti wire;qUaliiindthey had all the advantaged a strong position.But now ear guns disatormbodone of thehwandthe Indiana savoy,. Ride 'a "sera' charge,rinwhich their 'ocintmandar,'litajor Gavitt, was Pi-stoutly killed; bat the open?' .cantre wasbroken,. involving a Precipitate- retreat of theirwhole fortis through tha woodi: The rapid areof the carbines of the cavalry Noon turned theretreat intoa rout, and now they fall by hen-
Their brave ColonelLewis had alreadyibeienshot throegb the brain, and ley writhinrcleesto the •edge of theroad, where I could ie. him-.!airily. • He lived two hours.

they
jollied inthefight,aedfor eight miles they were slaught-ered without making any reaistanee. About1600earrendered ;'but being 'ended by onlytwo companies, they made estampeilenndtitled. One- •more gun was Ashen, end arcoming on,parsuit wasebindoned. The eglasted four end ball holm:,

:The rebel tow-was over 3GO; wounded an.keown,.and soartiO_prieonere. • Ttionipson,s-army ii about destroyed. 'Many of bit Hen'have disbanded his ablest officer, Lowe, andanother Colonel, are dead,es well as manyother officers: Our foss is 6 killed and $5wonn,lrd, two mortally.- Bet inMajor Ganttwe bot aloe of ourbest men. die directed the-.rabLvcode on the Thursday previeui, byotocb we inflicted cube heavy lose upon ibisrebels at no coat to ourselves. He was close-by our company in that affair, and gained theaffection and admiration of all.-Upon retuiniog to town, our troopsas soon-as they were dismissed, commenced en da-justifiable regalia! of the treachery of theinhabitanliThyThit7plilage of ban the bonies,and afterwards by sating Erato twenty 'ormore, eight Of which were burned down. Thetown won place of meth wealth mind nide-meat, the leading citizens-belng Catholics'of?ranchdescent. Costly fenaithrewas amishid•ed, and Jewelmitc.ii.cairied.off.The next day we :started to Greenville ; buthaving gone 12zpilee,we found that the enemyhad Scattered, so wedesistaLfrom the paha&We returned here by rapid matches, nthere wefound our paymaster for the first 'time. Wedrew two months pay; leaving nearly two dueyet, which we expect is *Jew days.We will probably lases for Kentucky soon,if reports are correct. Indeed, having clearedout thls region,-Vve might as well clear outonrselvea. the Illinois 43d is to ger/iron FortHovey, en there-is no danger that we will be
pat to that ardetnia duty.

IN*ls
A startling EfflOCirntill of the obnoxiousdoings of 'Jim-Lane ,' is furnished in theSt. Louis Democrat's despatches from Tip-ton. After using the contents of tworebel stores to relieve some Union &mi-lks, whom the Seceisionista had robbed,General Jim called tile, citiieris of Pleas-ant_ Hill together, beneath the gloriottiUnion flag, and entertained them with •

live American speech. Pointing to the,ensign he hid 'raised, he said to them :

"That flag has been yourprotection, andshall be-still.. -So long as it Mad=bateyouare sate; but if it is cut down, by theEternal lettreturn andburnyour town P.He then retired, with all Fie mei. Thetrait occurred two weeks ago,' and, al-though the denizens of Pleastuit Hillaresaid to be about all secessionists, thatflag is still wavingover the toint I
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tohare marl modem to. too mut. •

of Apple aka, w. bare 176A030-110,000 cf irldpo
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want

BIWMo-Th. trees In the hammy. 0.11 salthem.
119111,811.1111e85 from I to 8 loot, by tbo boodtinf,

oboani ohm, 8111.D1 TRIES .Aelb salts:lefty
nrboemelo and retail.

Atkins. Pit:Emma end 041apd Hasler, Pith.
bare,. Pa. soltiLdairr JOUN kIIIRDOCU, Jr.

REMOVAL. - THE PEKIN TEA
STORM bee bass timuial hum Nu. 38 /11th

NO. 'so ST. (MAUL sar"
tow Wm. tram Libarty e.

LIC/TOGRAPII ALBUMS. -
- • I!ortdolladbiloonlobed

.AND WOMEN.
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nRUDE OIL--1000 bbLs." Oil Leek
Pstrobas, imitabls tar refining, Jest neeived
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A. in bib.' approved brads Virginia Tobacco,no kap No.l Sta Twist 0060 bale. Oatadd Dry dOT01.140by. • , co*. • dOON /LOYD & OD.

B1:108WILISAT FLOUB—.In 25poundarkjrsofor sk bob y
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OVAL CAA? 33ON. 01L

L A AtP E V S,
PATELNTED FkPIT3IIIEIt 115:11,18451

TUE. BEST TIIAT ELAVE 'EVER
)et teen Mitred to the They are thebeet kr the follewleg reor,nr.

t. &mum,. hang of as oral ahem the glass le
everywhere equally dirtaat from the dame, lathatthe theft Is inrouger.04 men e regular.

The oral rhape to Fatter aciapred to reed theeffect of act.latfu expausloo, eru that It b Imporwlble to
tack them.

R the glom It made largely of bawd and Peariaab,
giving a great degree of strength and elm:lcily 'Doiohimnejs wbkb bototeltetpera hate tind to balsobrittle ea to crack even Labatt nos-In nay are tovalla.by .and,of Limo Gluolcutead of lb. Pilot Maas, ofankh onto aro olaortfaetnard.. • • • .

4. Out the greatestadvantage of these Chimneys Is
that when you hare one It will last forever, sod ifany housekeeper breaks acs by Illa heat of the lamp,letbee all at the lisnutectory and we willrephwie hercracked chimney by is down whole °nee. Tills !Walesdeem not hactuds accideols or-lbws man of breakagewhere thee/thane, has, through leeaperi•oce, beenecrewed so closely to the lamp as to prevent Itsexpm:Mon when bested.

Mseloartuvrt sed ronsumers of eartat 011, lib°have folathe magnitude of the obstacle. •hlch beeWaled In the great expense ofchimneys, In thevray
of the nolvvrsal nes a thealt. have toond a remedyInthe Oval IXflint 0f.,,Chimneys, which be. matribally Damped the cost of I'arbon 011 Light to thosewho me them. and ismassid theroust:mutton of 011
consequent Num the lessened espouse furabloom's.For sale by J. 0. Ghtpattick, L, Stmoaos AI 00.,Rogers ♦ Nesbit, P Hayden, Lamaze 011 Co- Weldona agleam, W. Ogden aeo W. P.Wooldrldp, W. hi.Merray,or at the elsonfaciory, Wsehlogron streetnear Penosylvabla *nave
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PHILADEL PHIA..
YOR BRA BATHING, Atlantic Oki,N. J., (Iwo and, •half hour. Wo from Philo.phlo) to troot• tonnented thou soy other plop lothe UnfoldShwa.

EiS2i=l
It. Hoeft and Boarding Haute which willammo.nkodata .boot deveo Thorium, repeal', era •es wellkept to .f darnel. sad Newport:
Itsfreacfrionlve milleito length, affording a matoldoeut drive, while the samosphore of the place leisworkable Ibr Itsdrynem
The Mane are carrkel twice dolly two and fromPhiladelphia, and a telegraph eit•Dde the wholeleaeretthe'roed.. •.
Trains ofthe Osman. and Atlantio Rai/road leaveVine Strest Want Philadelphts,as I% 4. Rh and.sm. Leave,* Uantlo at GAS a. w. and e. r. D 4tuna slaty moss. Tare 31,50.
Idaintunteli (United States) EiOTSL and OneSous now upon. JelindlJ

VALUABLE 11211PROVEDIENT-
La Stearnand Atmospheric Hammers.
LETTEEs PATENT were wanted -on

&TA 4th, Idea, toThomas Beef,for very
simple sad adfolent Improvement In Btlent and ASmosph•rlo Hammes, whereby thetoll stroke of thehammer lsobtalned, no matter what bo thollukkantsof oh. mast of Iron to be hamaneted—thereby effect"leg e greet Inarease of power where large pleat, of
motel an tobooperated upon, sod • corrokmadtogwringofoftpanse.

Thesatoortbera are owners of sold talent, sad aredestroes of selling rights to am said br.proreismnt,as well u territory Under mid Mont: A model ofmid Improvement Is Isitat the What ofif ems Bakewell A Coshing" Attorneys at Law, corner of OrfUlfsad Diamond street; where puttee 'stamina mayall and me It, and learn ohm the terms, of MeuselAN 114,- • P.EL MAYER,
THOMAS MUM,.

woman:et'Armstrong ao...Pa.

THE 00,PARTNEBSIIIP OF JONESa LAMM Neptuneb, limitation on the let dayof August, 1861. The business or said Arm will be
settled by the new Arm 01 Jones A Laughlin'.

LIMITED PARTNERSIIIP.—The
dersigned, nodding tu Otte of Pittsburgh,hare formed. limlte• pattnarshln undo:theArm ofJaws • Latuacumi, to th• bardnw of mane Motoringand dealing in Iron.(ln SUCOMEOII to the Arm ofJo n..• Leath,) In ahich firm the Amaral partners weBentamln t. Jonas, Thomas M. Josue, George W.Jam,, Henry A, Laughlin,end Irwin B. Laughilaan 4 thespecial mbar I. James Laughlin. oho hascontribotod &aunty thonsand four hundred dollars to

the common stock of sold partnership, which is tocommence ea of the lot day of August, Mal,and to
terminate on HAIst day of August. 1040.

B. P. JONES,
T. M. JONIS.
G. W.JONNO,
MINDY A LAUGHLIN,IRWIN B. LAUGHLIN,
JAMIMI LatrOBLIN.swamSeptember 16. 1661

QTRUPS AND BDGARS-UU 8d bbla.ll.lantore Golden ated B. Ai 8.7821 p,15 do Penallytrona dobadsdo do
20 bole. Standardan/ A Crushed Pagan,
12 do Powderadand Granoluod do
18 do Yellow and atoff. do
80 do N. 0. 11olaawa,18 Wads. N. 0. Boger,
Ta boxes itirno liamborg Gbewle,

Tor oda by ooSI 80110MAKER * LANG.

A LEXANDERSMITH'S NEWPOEM11RDW/N OP DitißA.
The Bilv..r Cord. By EhWay brooks.Gnat ixpectationa. Illustrated edition.Ton Brown at Oxford. Two 'alma.Indoisy Parsonage: By Anthony Trollops
The Boone on the Moor. By Mrs. Oliphant.
Rsersetions ereoountry Parma bland 21 micaTrench oo lb. Stn!, of Words New edition.HAYcctl A 00, 66 wool street.

GIIOOZRIEIS- ' •186 bbl.. prima N. 0. Montan,
70 do No den and S. U.Lynam
40 Mon. N. 0. bager.

100 bp prime 80, Ooden,
76 badoban" T. U.and Blsok Tens600 ddy bra. do do do66 bores ts Totowa,amorted ttanle,
60 kelp 1 0. William.' sir taint Tobacco,formals by WATT A W1L8061,968 Men, at.

diON bIGN DIEN 1ts--
Iv 26 bbh. Roamed 011,

26 do Waco. 206410E1ns 011,60 tomsrime W. A. (Inoue,
40domn Common Bump..100 do Fancy co
16 Dbl.. Oman Apples,
00 boom Woods' 0 arch,

800 cansado. oeteotad Pemba*, ,or family cumRaceNad, toaortas ana to Bala by
/BANS VAN NORDCH,

oc2B • . N0.114 &mood Name

NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR-.Just
maim]a fret eupyly of prime new BuckwheatView, to60 and 26 Burma%tor gamily oes, for gateby ALMA A. RANaa W,oat cornerjAberty sae Hued eta.
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The Wagons mutt lzactly Confuter to the following

eptclikatloth,and to the u•alliaLed pattnn.
tie mote (catered) nag me, of the Use and descrip.

lionas follows, to won'
Ihe twat Innistobe throe tees ten that • high,

hubs ten in..-hts todam..., and fourteen and a qua.;
ter Wolin long-, hind wheels fearful ton Incheshigh,
both tinSodaquarter[tube. lu duaneter,atal fourteen
and a quarter Inchn too gt ;inlettwo ends hell Inches
wideand twoand three garter huhu diets tut iron
pipe box,. twelve loon. long, twoande halfiethes
at the large and one one awlseven egbitti inch at
email sod; Wt.:ironed• ha f loam that be five.eighths of an lash ibluk,, fattened with one mite bolt
and nut le each fellieiluabeinedit of .oin. thenot.and lonia of the ben white oak,' frt. from detects;cacti Wheel to have a send band end linchpinthud
twoand Mummies:Ur incheswide;tl Not.11 hand iron,and two driving trand•—ontekle,band one and squat-ter Inchby outsmarier leen Ihtsk,insids band ono.bath, by thretraltieenthsIn thielneta; Melded wheels
to to mite. end boxed talliththey 'nilmaulers fromthe leads of the tire to the large ender the 1,01*lt
and a half Inettes,and huntwheeled;and oneeighthnachos In aparallel line, and eachaxle toDe automateleven and threeeighth lnehtit from theofitdd• craneboulder washer to the Olusiee of thectiur, inas tohave the wagonsall hi-track die feet tom centre to
centreof the *heels. d,thetries to made of thebuitquallty reflood Anietiran iroo two and a hall

.Inch.soar. a. the shoulder, tapering down to oneanda hall /nth in the middle, with* maven eighthsInch king-bolt hole In et-agleirce; washers anditeohbina for cutattune; shwa Uncepies etc Inchwide, threeolgtah• of an then Walt. with .a hole inetch ezek woodan stock four and ternequarter kVA-es wale and loot lathes deepfasterad aubstantUdly tothe *Metres with Mita en the ends and with twotheta, elk Inches Iron.the middle, and fastened to thehoned& and Leiner, (the bottler to be'lonr feet dye
Inches long, dye bones wide, and three end a helldeep) withfour biltinah bolts.

The tongue to be ten feet eight Inch.. long, loneIncbs waft and three inches thick atfront and ofthe bounds, and two and a gander huhu wide bytwo end three-quthur, Inches deepat the [runtime,and so arranged AG to giltup, ,the front Gad of It tohang within two heath roe groom when the wagonla needing at rut on a levelsurtant
The froth bient[g to be elk fiat two Inchts tow,threshed." thlik, and Dior Inches wade overatheist..andtostain that widthto the bask endof thetongue;Jaws o 1 the bounds one, 1001 .tiglit Inchon long andthree loch.. equate at the front end, with a piste ofiron two ann aball inches wide by•thne eighthsolen Inchthick, (stoned Oa top of the heende over theluck endof the tongue withone WWI-Inch terse bolt

In each end, and a plate of Iron no the suetaka turn-cd up ateach endow add a bail tuba toclamp thofront hounds together,and Lammed OD the under.aide, and atfront end of henods, with half Inchscrewteat througheach booted, a taun eighth lath boltthrough tongueandhounds lo the centre of jaws,to
seethe the tongue Inthe hoe unuti plateof ironthreelinnet wide, onelouter Inch thick, and onefooteight than long, secured on the Inside of jaws ofbound* with twotiveta, and a plate of tatsame all.merman* tateachalde of the longue; where ibis tongueend hoolide ran together, secured In like Manner. abrace of seveuasigittne 01 an Inch round Iron to ex-tend Itemunder the troth saltiest, andtake two boltsIn front part of the honed., same thane • three...partanofau Inchround to condone telte back part ofthe honed*, and tobe fattened with two bolts, tine.'war the beta end of the hoeeds,and one through theWidth Indhoundig a braze over trout Deletes one arm• halfinch- wide, eatiostuurter of an tech thick, witha bottle each end to fasten it to the !torment!.opening between the jaw* or the hoculde, to receivetoe tongue,and foot and thrthquatter Inches Infront, end fouraid a half intheirat Um back part ofthe jaws.

The bled bound* four feet two Imams long, two andthreequarter Umbel thick, and three inches wide,taws eon foot long when they clasp the couplieg pole.;.the bobcat- few teat five Inchesbeg, and five Intheawide, by three Inches deep, with elsady iron twoanda hall Inches wide, by cot-half Inchthick, turneduptwo and a halt itch,. And Mined on tech end withthree rivets; the bolster stocks and hound. to be me.outwit with tour ball Inchacre* bolts, and one halfloch screw bolt through the coupling pole.The coopllng poleoleo feeteight wetted long, threelathes deep, and four and a halt, Inches wide at[ranttad, and two and threequater huhu wide at beetend; distance from the centre Of king bolt hole to thecentre of theback, athettee mix met one Inch, andfrom toscentreof khag-Oolt bola to theamaze ol themortice Inthe laid mud Of the 'poleelgoLiestateeInclusiktig, bolt theand a artr loath*dlantikr,01 beet termed Iron, drawn
quthene•even-elgittne ofan Inch whore It path. through the iron Wane,Iron plate six inefoth lung, torten:W.* wide, andoneelg,hin than then lattek-on the coal:decree and tonguewen they rob together, been plats °Death a halo bymoquette,of an inch Ca the sildlog bar, fattened ateach end be •snow bolt throughthe .nod; frontwoken tonave plum strove And below Wotanhuhulong, tinse end a bell Inches wide, and three, tugtha,ol an term tack; corkers drawn outand turned downon the aides of Um touter, warm nail In each cot,an, andlourCOnalerellnk Dale on the tOjd /Rotund*on the hind houneertWoand two end • ball lath.wide, 01 No:10 tend iron;the rub plate on the coopling pole tobe eight inehatheak, one and thrthquar•ten incheswide, and one quarter ofau Inch thick.Othibletree Uwe. feet tenformes tong, tlnglenth twofeet stunt inches long, ebb well medial hickory, withan lute dog and clipateach en% the centre trio tobewell man.; lea,, bar end etreteber to. be 1111101 teattwoinches Wog, two anda qcw net lushes trlde,:andoat nod •gout r tack Week. i.e..) bore, Stretetiern• rerategletrters earatthaile teem; the two singletteufor the wed mutt. In 'neve hoots In the nuddle to1309k 10Lllllend oi the huh thaw. the ;sheet.and WO-OL* paha WithOpen rinite toattach then, to the &tub-betithentli lewd bit.

rtellltttClain tobe teo 10.1 loop tothe tai ni the/or& urn fast tad waneiabog, with the =elan, isonoted to thread the "Sorb open; the lionof ih•donator", nay and Puginked one onetbteeednbtbsen Um. atelndett th•eked
Inch Indianian the Bath croon lobe eenin alnienthinchalmoner 10.1 fork, Melina tonlthowitoolith=ltdiomclar,the ilnks of theinond of the lockchaintobe not moosMum two and • quartet &ache* tong.The scaly to De nthight, than hid 6 loans win,twofoss Opp, area netlogin on option awl •ten Onea inches as the thpolopingequally at eath sod allintoe clear or trorOp the bin pie= tobe two and •Wt=obi wide, old three In= deep; treat pionlocheinip by two and • belt Inches wine tell
plat. twoand • bad thane wide and thin (echosowes and tone Indus deepInthe mtddie Wired ou the
.4114 that tc p rail on and 'a half loch thick byou and ?pan-eighth inchwin, lower reinon locothick by oneis. servo-eighth Inch wtot; three mudssod on rail in front, with • ant on strap Inge" toloannoes it up etiWitt u_the,Wen. towtornion fourno& th. DoAre hes tront aide,nineand D. Mtn*deep,endel=ghtan lawidehall Inchestnetop la prowl:al= Dime body ell Se thociaoto Do ottesainiony =tend to. thofont end ot thebody, tobonan boo wrap poring =sod each arid,secared to the windpleae.d Iraniyob by • tint ineach end of it pesetas through them, the 11J I> behantnted to the trout rail withtwo good asap lainaany offitheighth bon round the hoz • hart lochfrom the top edge, and two atropin= eauop thelidnear thefront ed&e,eo preventthe moles from nungIli taxon tobare. joint hasp =non tothe 0110010of the lid, with •spoilwooden cleat on tbe =Pa •mop or inn on the centre of the how with ji staplepeciang Woo&it, to fasten the Ud to; ilea JoongoodtwoWI. 0111•110 b Idtl one Paler =lend to thebody,.. loth= deepand Poe the= wide atilt%Dolt bole, humrod Introut Ind centre, of elnenals,tenths Pon Inch Fond bow with •heed on the;opofrill and onon. icnra mak' iron rod and Paco L.blop.inth snakier*on top of WIpine,and Dunonthe undthine, and • salon lop of rail; •pine two_bid=wide, of No no lind boo on nil_pine; wthai to. trody; two toorilcas lo tall piece, sodhindbat two and •(punier Umbel Wide sun one loch.thick, toramble ;nonthroe Letlour licheetoo& tobe used as batman beaten; furriven through eachelde otud,aud tworiertithrough nth trout stud, tomare the Wittigboard; tot*of the beet quality Won.end Heated m. good Dar=Heat througheach Sandor therally finrolghtbrof an loch oak boar=shinfinolittithir.of at. Inch wine pthe, tall board.three =mereol an 'thank*, of white "pit., to b.well =and withinoak clean tinted iteach endthroughthe Dui nerd; on boo platsPun Om eighttune los&twoand iquattewLobel. WlllO,and buns.moanofawinth Mica ou the midge aid* ofth• bedpiss tosnoodfrom the hind end to the tad, toeightInches Introut of the bindbaton: Dobonne bytherod at the owl of Inbody; by lateral rod andtwo threinightha deo Jonisnow bolt;one atMtwara tod of the Om, owl the other &Piot pal.Wean 'hernia 11and ths laurel red. A halfluchround boa roil Or bolt topeal diegolally throvrai therails Woven kite two budabide to onsr.throagti thered pineand filote =der theritir• onthetop .1,4 Witand Other at the bottow;thbo at the toponfoot iiix ' twine' Nom =Meta toll braid, sotonthe bottour ten from thebin An Iron-Dina* kwolychee eritli, cudguzzleroi in loth tithitateunn thobed fled. in no= toll 1., =soh theOak stabil* Attached poising though 11, to estandweep Iticueoan the tulle to the Poly, the end y topbOttoin,3o In Wooled by two Ituttotostnhloth eraew Who, the odd= bar in the ends toDobath with the bed plea on the lower side. Iwo lookcosine smeared to the centre• bolt D..0. Poly ontold iniesi inane, the other two feet adz Manlong, to too( three. Vohs co au inch mood lava,bed;nogg do be lour tot aSX biotin !Pigfrom on to oat;=bottom and eadoof oak, the ode or yellowpine,to tosight lathes win et =ions. two/re &Dobai Wideat top, sad eight sad • ballteabm dam ell ls thePear, well ironed, =ft• =idol hoop 1t..,around thetop, one aroundentiend nod three =wins the(lei%

mow' and thitabl• iron towootheism thek'Nbriwhen ll gnateboug obalna, to be tothe top nth el the body, wand by a stifle with ab ook • to atthoh.lt . to: the trunk. MX bows of good
moth, two inches-esida sod onbell hale link Withtbree stapla to cookno =Wire pole te It. niece;two stop= on the tio 7, to wore rack one of itbows;-,..01L. 011ie nowt Pat into one otal Wee.quarters Inches wide 'by Aro elgbto ot ati !nthtbkii;tincorer to Itei Of the Prot quality,cotton ducirditein ihoebeg and Mae feet eight Manwale, Ml=in • lb* beet nation, pith fair bimli end, on inchaide, 'Ono=nib Oachand m elthe 11 11.oth 1,101tip rings en eeckfmid Of tin body,' tsal= and =on!the eonor tin corer ;la Movie Inthe lower roll, sneerthe=nod sledfrOnrescirSod; Written tit. Edo omit,The intelde of Oa body sod read trough tohare leo'goof inela of wrote ked,Ooloted td •blue Mt, thettd• of thew toloin two cone of 'reunionred putt;the mann gear And. lon= tobare two goodcoinul noetthered dathenod ofachocolates:Par, Ike huband bilks tobe well pitched,WOW of piloted,Kraquired.
• ler pot,wextra kles bolt, and two extra slog's•twee to we hwalitled wllk sorb wore. Wm kiwi, boltaad slaglwtrcee WI all respects to tam10404to W...
loch able of lb. body of the wept; to be toante4ll.8, and numbered la ersctad ; all other parte tobeka,,,,,e. ty, 8 ; the emir, had boa, hone, Btiebefe4teapot, mehams tracers lagabnava tobe yettoo ogoog has, (000perse,) sod the'entente marked
ItIs toW thetteetlynoaanlood theetheazimut Ve-tohtleoceetirsoted thse the atentrelynithtof eay OMwagon Oglo•and manly 11.&hew etanyothae;sooe torseatateet ealehates ea.aratagiag fey .Iftlbooker. eaaW Urissealal wed Itotodr eomettioWI tobe @Me Nee OIL* j Otomoomonosmi

PROP-0.
ismooded.and the selk itialt.its paw tethlally citerated to the test workmaiillaii stunner.The tankmay LeItep,tlei tray time **lima as ityrdsreaSsity or agent of Mei Warts:mast.r's Department, and Done Cl it stattrlde iantllit dhoti bare beet nopectedand approved b.*, arid ofor agentstalidrlzed toDialect . it. Whenbawled,
pablbd and accepted by an cat.er or *sett of theQuattennemar'a Department, amt deliTero4 SI hereinagreed. they shell bayed(' tor. N. G. 11111G1i,

set tl Quartermaster General II 8.

IIBUrOSAIib FUN -Atißi Al.llll*AND Alit 1111ANCIt .111111/211188.
Orncs os Alas Caornies urn EglarAiLl,

Corner Howard aad Innerscrota,
Now Tong, Mogan 8, 1161.}

o. routs erUl be recoived at this Mace is
, by contract, Army Wagon' Harness!,

pruporals should state the priesat wkkh tier
Im 1.1, furnished &Atte photo of menafactiam and

the price at which they can' be delivered at Ma do
pot, the Rooker witicncoo be made by, the bidder
within one monthafter receipt of the older; oleo the
number which be can Miliver withinone west.

The barber 0081 moony confottri to the bllawing
specification' and I. the muiblished pattern.:

Irinsmule harnessas follows, tolit .•

WHIBL. •

Two Qtulora.—Breech straps 11 Not 6 itohno Wee, 974Ingram wide, woad innil4 Inch Mtge ofWadiDMhip limns 3 feet 11indite long, 2Sf, Gric4eivinds,atAypiece. 2 Bet bog, 21i- inches Old% with 174Inchbuckler, crow ramps to buckle foto. stay pleats,Met lung.l%incla wide; aide strips 4feat long, 1%Inch wider, no straps lb inches long, % Inch wide,tapering toa point.
Two Belly Banda, Long 'Lie two het8 Inches long, 2Inches wide, with • two Inchbooth; Mott e/do 1 foot6 Inches long and 2 inches wide.
Two Hair Collars. 18 to 19Woken lo U& with doable

onto and safe Mechem and bookies % Men wide.
Two Pair of Strong limes tonat.:made of whileoakroot, Ironed with hooka,. Uremia ringe 1% inchagnate,staples and Use Mop.
Two Palr of Hama Straps. Lower one 4 feet6 inches'long, 34 Inchwale; o ppm too 4fait GI/Ickes 10ng,14Dicta wide. •

Two Bridles. Crown plaue,2 feet long, 1% inch wiliie;cheek grimes each 10 Indies 10ag,134 Inc" wide; frontpiece 11% intbin lnch irmr, stay places,
Dom blinds to crownpie
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